
Zane Trace Cross Country 2020 Invitational Information 
 
Buses may park in the lot directly outside the baseball outfield.  
 
Team camps will be inside the baseball outfield.  Please keep in mind that the course runs 
around part of the outfield and will be marked.  No one is to be in the infield. 
 
This year, races will be run in 2 waves with 7 teams starting in each wave.  We will keep the 
order of the meet the same as in the past.  Wave and box assignments will be in the team 
packets along with maps and timing chips.  The layout of the course is relatively unchanged with 
the exception of some tweaks to the start and finish.  
  
First wave:  Report to the start line 5 minutes prior to the race. 
Second wave:  Line up well behind the starting racers in your approximate box positions 5 
minutes prior to the race and move to the start line as soon as the first wave leaves.  
 
There will be 1 minute between waves, so runners need to be ready to move into position. 
Masks should be worn to the start line, and they should not be removed until directed by the 
race official.  There will be a 4-wheeler leading runners in the first wave.  
 
Schedule of events: 

JH Girls -- 9:00 
JH Boys -- 9:40 
Recognition of ZT Seniors immediately following the JH Boys race. 
HS Girls -- 10:30 
HS Boys -- 11:15 

 
All runners are asked to leave the finish area directly after their race and return to their team 
camps.  Bottled water will be available to them as they leave the track area.  Runners should 
return shoe chips to their coaches, who will return them to the timing van.  
 
Coaches, please encourage athletes and spectators to wear masks at all times when they are 
not engaged in aerobic activity.  No fans or spectators should be in the team camp area or 
inside the fence surrounding the track.  
 
Individual awards may be picked up by the coach or designee 25 minutes after the conclusion of 
the races under the home bleachers.  Team awards will be delivered within the following week.  
 
For all questions, contact: 
 
Rachel Corcoran Andy Merriman 
ZTXC Coach ZT Athletic Director 
rcorcoran@ztlsd.org amerriman@ztlsd.org 
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